Executive Minutes 2/3/2015

Start: 4:55pm

Student Concerns Updates: publication is being finalized, would like to start the “Before I Die” project starting February 23, 2015 and ending March 2nd, 2015 in Worner; contacted Bryan Young about having a CCSGA addition to the CC app; also interested in implementing CCSGA calendar; talked about bringing in a nutritionist to campus; Erika emailed the Butler Center about holding weekly spirituality meetings to talk about important issues; met with Heather Horton and the ORC to discuss implementing a mental health retreat during an upcoming block break; FIJI contacted the committee about working with CCSGA with the “It’s On Us” campaign; discussing the "Whiteness Project" with Alejandro

Internal Affairs: talked with Mayss and the Student Concerns committee to draft nutritionist resolution and calendar; finalizing new chartership process

Outreach: Isaac has been working with the ORC to set up a habitat for humanity program; Michael is setting up another night on the town; transportation to “Winter on the Rocks” was very successful; the palette project has requested $1255 for future projects, planning a Mayoral Debate at CC, the Mayoral and City Council Debate is scheduled for March 3rd

Conversation about events surrounding Orchard Lounge: had a discussion with a member of Full Council last Friday regarding the issues surrounding the upcoming event featuring Orchard Lounge. This conversation is ongoing and will be continued next Full Council meeting. There is a possibility for filling upcoming vacant spots on Full Council and this will be addressed within the week.

End: 5:50pm